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MODULAR HOUSING SYSTEMS AROUND THE
WORLD AND IN THE U.S.A.
By
Nitin N. Shah*
1.

Introduction:

are 11 1/2" thick while the walls jure 5 1/4" thick.

Home is one of the essential requirements of the life.

And walls have

Mankind has struggled to get an appropriate shelter as resi
dence since the beginning of the civilization.

from 1 1/2" to 2 ’.

Housing

E.

Timber framing construstion system

employs impregnated lumber studs.

struction, but we still could not fulfill the housing demand.

Walls, ceilings and floors

are heavily insulated with mineral wool.

With factory-built modular homes, the housing technology is

F.

dustrialized system developments moving from the drawing

The Atrium House, designed by architect Bengt Warne,

consists of a steel framework combined with a variety of panels.

Factory-built homes today are put to

This house consists of approximately four forty by thirteen

gether on an assembly line.

foot boxes laid side to end around an interior courtyard or

Now, let us look at what other countries, excluding the

atrium, making 2,700 square feet of floor area.

U.S.A., have done in this respect.

sixteen tons.

Modular Systems Around The World :

steel frame.

In France, Mr. Colgnet developed the method of building

In the center is a fixed roof which has a thirty

degree slope and employs galvanized steel and 3/4" tongue and

low-cost apartments using factory-made concrete panels and it

groove boards.

house has skylight sections on the roof.

B.

Abstracts A/S system of Herlev, Denmark makes clipThis system consists of steel tubes with

Each box weighs

The atrium house assembly is made of prefabricated

has been spread throughout Europe.

together buildings.

A two-section modular

home has 1,430 square feet of floor area.

not only changing, it is accelerating with dozens of in

A.

The Lunavllla system is built by Byggnads AB Harry

Karlsson of Lund, Sweden.

Pre-fabricated components entered the world of building con

2.

the units are connected to each other with

adjoining units.

We built homes

conventionally board by board and brick by brick on site.

board to reality.

Both floors

cross sections with concrete thickness ranging

a ®«PieB of threaded steel rods, which pass through holes of

technology did not change for quite a long time and we could
not keep up with the increasing population.

H

0.

To make the maximum use of sunshine, this atrium

The Jespersen System is capable of producing single

or multistory structures with precast concrete panels.

Exterior

Internal diameters Just under one and two Inches which are

walls, except for end walls, are non-load bearing and may be

joined .by steel fastening pieces with from three to six limbs.

made of any imaginable material.

These lirnts form a tight pressure fit with the steel tubes as

popular and there are eight successful plants in four countries,

the limbs are bell shaped.

which are:

All that is required for assembly

Denmark, Israel, United Kingdom and Sweden.

The

system is also meeting acceptance in the United States.

is a plastic hammer.
C.

This system became very

There are many other systems worth mentioning.

The well-known West German architect, Prof. Dr. Ing

However,

limited scope of this article prohibits mentioning all of them.

Helmut Weber, of Hannover Technlsche Hochschyle, Hannover,
'West Germany, has developed an interesting prefabrication
system for single story single family homes.

He employs for

his Okal system, standard wall panels 6 5/8" which are of a
sandwich construction.

The exterior is a 1 1/4" thick channeled

chipboard panel oovered on both sides by synthetic resin.

About

3.

"HUD" And "Operation Breakthrough":
"HUD" is Housing and Urban Development Department engaged
in a National Housing Program.
the national mission.

The Housing Act of 1968 defined

We must make homes available for the

fifty basic designs are developed and the house can be erected

families of all income levels - attractive, reasonably priced

in eight hours with only five men.

homes that promote a pride of occupancy.

The factory has a capacity

of producing about one thousand homes per year.
D.

The Ringcell, a German modular system, was developed

by architects Herbert Ohl and Bernd Meurer at Ulm, West Oeraany.
Modular ringcell is made from reinforced concrete.

As a part of HUD's

commitment to this mission, "Operation Breakthrough" is a

This

is cast and molded in vertical shuttering on the principal of

new housing approach designed to use modern management, marketing
and production techniques, and to establish an Improved system
for providing housing to those who need it.

The primary objective

is to stimulate volume production of housing that can be de

an extruded tube, enabling production to be simply carried out

livered to a volume market.

with a minimum of plant requirement.

effort that can put national skills and ingenuity directly to

Each basic ringcell is

Breakthrough is the kind of major

rectangular in section and capable of being lirted by a crane

work on developing the process that will help us realize our

in one piece directly on to a truck.

housing goals.

It la 23 1/2" wide with

external dimensions of 8 ’ 9 1/4" by 9 ‘.

Tfce floor and ceilings

We have a tremendous need for housing.

The

Omnibus National Housing Act of 1968 specified that in the next
ten years we must build or rehabilitate twenty-six million
housing units, including six million for families of low and

•Production and Safety Engineer, Dukor Modular Systems, Inc.,
Gilroy, California

moderate Income.

!ftiese steel frames were tested for FHA approval and it

HUD's role In Operation Breakthrough Is essentially three
3

fold:
1.

howed that it could withstand hurricane winds and the most

severe earthquakes.

Helping to locate construction sites and to form

housing markets large and continuous enough to encourage volume
housing productions.
2.

Funding and providing other Incentives to private

Industry to develop complete housing systems that can be produced
In volume, and
2.

Granting benefits to consumer groups and to state and

local authorities that assist the Breakthrough effort.
HUD's two-part program to meet the above-stated goal Is
now well advanced with the selection of twenty-two consortium
proposals as "winners'' among 236 proposals that are ready for
prototype testing and construction.
these type

4
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The housing systems of

- i

winners will be financed and constructed on

eleven sites throughout the country.

Out of twenty-two winners,

only two winners did not list any other organizations as con
sortium partners.

They were:

As shown in Figure 4-1, a plastic balloon was placed

Stirling Homex Corporation and

between two test models and Inflated to simulate actual maximum

Hone Building Corporation.

lateral forces, as may be encountered by the structure during

Gut of the twenty-two systems picked, nine systems use
wood framing, eight use precast concrete, two use wood and

Its life.

steel, one uses steel framing, one uses fiber reinforced resin

was exerted against the walls, equivalent to 136 miles an hour

and filler structural panels and one uses foamed plastic core

winds or twelve tons of pressure with no adverse effects.
The results mean that if a Dukor home had been subjected

structural panels.
.

to the 1906 San Francisco earthquake, which had a reading of

Dukor's Modular Housing Concept :

8.3 on the Richter scale, it would not have been damaged

Dukor is modular housing, a revolutionary concept in
home building.

A total of forty-eight pounds per square foot pressure

structurally.

Dukor Modular Systems, Inc. has a factory In

First of all, the structural steel frame Is welded.

Gilroy, California which occupies a twenty-six acre site and

This

plans a production schedule of two thousand living units a

frame has a typical moment resistant Joint at each corner,

year.

giving the structure ample "ductility", an essential property
of an earthquake resistant design.

Ur. George K. Blssell, the president of the firm, once
said:

This advantage can rarely

be attained by a precast concrete panel system due to non

"\.e felt there was a great need for Housing that was

roomy and livable, that could be located outside congested

ductile behavior of concrete.

areas and available at a price people could afford.

various stations in the sequence as painting, subflooring,

V.'e have

carpeting and linoleum, plumbing, electrical wiring, interior

the answer."

and exterior walls, doors, windows, cabinets, appliances,

Usually, modular homes are built so that walls support
the structure.

Then the frame passes through

trim and roof,

Dukor's factory-buiIt modular concept consists

(see Fig. 5-l)

Before a module rolls out of

or a light gage, structural steel frame which permits the

the assembly line, it is approximately

omission of Intervening walls, so the rooms can be as wide

modules are hauled to the site by trucks where a crane places

as desired, or the walls can be relocated without affecting

them on a foundation.

the structure.

by means of welding.

This feature Is extremely Important in factory-

then connected.

built homes which are limited to twelve feet in width for
transportation on the highways.

The

The modules are connected to the foundation
Water, power and other utilities are
There

When two modules are placed side by

side, the "C" shape side channel of each module forms a box

At

shaped beam which also serves the purpose of an air-duct.

present Mr. Vergun Is the executive vice president of Dukor

This home is thirty percent less expensive than a con

Modular Systems, Inc.

ventional housing of the same size.

Dukor's system is very flexible and also easy to add on
to existing structures.

^ complete.

The very next day a family can move in.

is one more advantage.

This system was developed

by Mr. Dimitry Vergun, architect and structural engineer.

8 5

Figure 4-2 shows bedroom/bath module and Figure 4-3 shows

The modular units can be placed side

system adaptability.

by side, end to end or stacked three stories high.
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Production Techniques:

force needed for factory production could be made up of quickly

Figure 5-1 shows a typical manufacturing plant layout
and assembly line.

trained unskilled labor.

This plant design Is Ideal and several

modifications In the assembly line were made to use existing

dalism and theft of materials at building sites.

facilities of Dukor.

In addition to reducing labor costs per unit, large-

To develop a good manufacturing facility, it requires
all V:lnds of skills.

scale production lowers financing costs, builders receive

Scheduled materials procurement, efficient

rentals earlier and their high cost construction loans are

pre-fab and sub-assembly areas and efficient plant layout

made for shorter periods.

with smooth material flow are the most Important concepts

reduce housing prices.

in the factory production.

Most of the mahufacturers move modules on

the assembly line manually.

These savings, in turn, ultimately

Advances in Industrialized housing may be slow until units

For modules to travel on the assembly line requires conveyors,
wheels or casters.

Factory production substantially

eliminates construction delays caused by adverse weather, van

can be produced and sold in large numbers.

Factory-built

housing is a major beginning of a trend that will gain momentum

Dukor's plant, which is three

in years to come.

stories high, is equipped with twenty-three overhead cranes.

In fact, the housing crisis itself may

hasten the development of mas3 produced housing.

"ore stations in the assembly line reduces the time that the
module spends at each work station.

7T»e required pre-finlshed

6.

and pre-assembled components and tools are stored near the
station to out down movement of the personnel.

1.

"Automation in Housing ' Vance Publishing Corp.
June, August, 1970.

2.

"Architectural Record" McGraw Hill, Inc.
April, 1970.

3.

"Professional Builder" Industrial Publications, Inc.
January-August, 1970.

These components

are incorporated into the modules when they pass through the
station.
Assembly-line techniques also make more efficient use of
a limited manpower.
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According to the estimate, 65# of the work
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